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Hanukkah
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Hanukkah is a Jewish festival 
that usually falls in the month 
of December. If you are looking 
after a child from the Jewish 
faith you may like to support 
them with this special festival.

Hanukkah is the Jewish word for 
‘dedication’ and the festival  
reminds Jews of a time over 2500 
years ago when Antiochus, a Syrian 
king, tried to make the Jewish  
people worship Greek gods. A  
statue of Antiochus was erected 
in the Jewish temple and the Jews 
were ordered to bow down before 
him. The Ten Commandments  
forbid Jews to worship statues or 
idols and so they refused.

A small group of Jews called  
Maccabees rebelled, and after a 
three year war they recaptured 
Jerusalem from the Syrians. During 
the war the temple was all but  
destroyed.

The Jewish people had to clean 
and repair the Temple, and  
when they were finished they  
rededicated it to God.
This they did this by lighting  
the lamp (Menorah) - which
was a symbol of God’s  
presence. Only one small  
jar of oil was found,  
enough for one day,  
but miraculously the  
lamp stayed alight  
for eight days.
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How is Hanukkah celebrated today?
Hanukkah is celebrated by lighting one candle on an eight-stemmed cande brum 
each day. Hanukkah symbolises how God looked after the Jewish people at this  
difficult time. Hanukkah is observed for eight nights and days, starting on the 25th day 
of Kislev according to the Hebrew calendar, which may occur at any time from late 
November to late December in the Gregorian calendar. It is also known as the Festival 
of Lights and the Feast of Dedication.
 
The festival is observed by the kindling of the lights of a unique candelabrum, the 
nine-branched menorah (also called a Chanukiah/Hanukiah), one additional light on 
each night of the holiday, progressing to eight on the final night. The typical menorah 
consists of eight branches with anadditional visually distinct branch. The extra light, 
with which the others are lit, is called a shamash (“attendant”) and is given a distinct 
location, usually above or below the rest of the lights. 

Other Hanukkah festivities include eating oil-based foods such as doughnuts and 
latkes. This is because they are fried in oil and so Jewish people remember the miracle 
of the oil lasting eight days in the temple.
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Hanukkah for Children 
Hanukkah is a special time for children. Gifts and Hanukkah money are 
exchanged. Some families give a small present on each of the eight nights of 
Hanukkah.

Traditional games are often played at Hanukkah with the most common game 
using a dreidel. Children and adults play with the spinning top called a dreidel. 
This cube-shaped dice has a Hebrew letter on each side. To begin the game, 
each player has 10-20 objects, often raisins or sweets. Each person puts one 
object in the middle. Then each person takes a turn at spinning the dreidel. The 
letter that the dreidel shows when it has finished spinning determines whether 
they win or lose the stake.
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Each side of the dreidel bears a letter of the 
Hebrew alphabet: נ)Nun), ג)Gimel), ה)He), ש)
Shin), which together form the acronym for 
 Nes Gadol Hayah Sham – “ a great”(סנ לודג היה םש“
miracle happened there”). This is a popular 
way of helping children to remember the great 
miracle.

• Research the story behind Hanukkah 
and share this with all children as a 
bedtime story

• Create candle holders with the children 
using clay, salt dough or playdough

• Look on the internet, in the library or 
book shops for Hanukkah books for  
children

• Purchase or make some Jewish foods

These are some of the ideas you could implement to help children within your care 
celebrate Hanukkah:

Hanukkah Activity Ideas
Bake
Plan a Hanukkah activity to bake goods for 
the holiday season. Bake traditional  
Hanukkah treats such as rugelach. Serve 
the rugelach to guests at a Hanukkah party 
or package them in cellophane bags with 
ribbon around the tops and hand them out 
as Hanukkah favours or gifts.

Games 
Entertain the little ones with Hanukkah  
activities for kids such as fun games. Play 
the dreidel game, pin the letter on the 
dreidel, word searches, Hanukkah bingo, 
and the Hanukkah memory game. Award 
prizes to the winners!

Puzzles
Provide Hanukkah puzzles with  
symbolic pictures to represent the  
holiday. Search for puzzles with images of 
dreidels, the Star of David, and menorahs.  
Supply appropriate puzzles for different 
age groups and give large puzzles with a 

minimal number of pieces to the  
younger kids. Provide more complicated 
puzzles with 100+ pieces as Hanukkah  
activities for teens.

Songs
Keep busy during the holidays with  
Hanukkah activities for the family such as 
singing traditional Hanukkah songs. Popular 
songs include Maoz Tsur, Oh Hanukkah Oh 
Hanukkah, and Sevivon. Type up the words 
for the songs and make copies for all of the  
Hanukkah guests. Add a special touch with 
music in the background.

Crafts
Plan Hanukkah craft projects for kids and 
adults during the holiday. Have the young 
kids decorate pouches to hold Hanukkah 
geld. Provide supplies for the adults to 
make Star of David crafts out of stained 
glass (kits can be found at most craft 
stores).  
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Celebrating Diversity 
Celebrating diversity can be done in a whole range of ways 
such as through posters and photographs showing young  
children that people all over the world look very different and 
story books that show Britain is a culturally diverse society. 

Celebrating religious and cultural events such as Hanukkah, 
Diwali, Christmas and Eid is a way to help children be proud of 
their heritage. Many schools and nurseries have tasting days 
where children bring in dishes from their country of origin.  
Children enjoy learning about the different cultures of their 
friends.
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